JOIN OUR COMMUNITY!

Our members are at the heart of the work we do, and their expertise is instrumental in helping us achieve a greener built environment for all. By becoming a USGBC-LA member, you will find opportunities to broaden your industry knowledge, take a journey of personal and professional growth, and connect with others who share the same passions for sustainably transforming our built environment. Help build a more sustainable region for all through strategic input and active participation in our programs, initiatives, and portfolio of training and certifications.

OUR MEMBER BENEFITS

Advance Your Passions & Interests

- Gain exclusive access to technical tools and resources: EcoMapLA listings, members-only Personal Emissions Calculator, member marketing toolkits, recorded educational and training content, and research publications.
- Serve in a leadership position on our Board of Directors and within our member groups.
- Receive discounts and exclusive opportunities from USGBC-LA partners and sponsors.

Be a Changemaker

- Make your voice heard as a conduit for climate activism in your community by joining a member group.
- Influence local and regional policy-making through your professional expertise and direct, member-exclusive experiences with legislators and staff.
- Inspire others with your latest intel or relevant experience by contributing to our blog.

Collaborate With Other Professionals

- Access our community of thought leaders, subject-matter experts, and sustainability professionals through our members-only online collaboration platform and searchable Member Directory.
- Receive discounted or complimentary registration to all USGBC-LA events and training; connect and network with other USGBC-LA Members at quarterly members-only events.
- Every USGBC-LA Member receives free registration to My Green Building Conference & Expo—the largest and longest-running green building conference in Southern California!
- Seniors receive a 50% discount, USGBC National Members receive a 25% discount on our membership.

Empower the Next Generation of Sustainability Leaders

- Invest in diversifying and guiding a pipeline of future leaders and a greener workforce through participation in our mentorship program as a mentor or mentee.
- Share your knowledge and expertise by facilitating and co-hosting webinars and participating in our programs.
- Commit to educating and developing the emerging workforce by leading a training or workshop.
MEMBER **$100/Year or $10/Month**
Guide our focus and collective community impact on the issues you care about by advising our strategic goals, influencing local and regional policy-making, and collaborating with future leaders, changemakers, and subject-matter experts.

EMERGING PRO **$75/Year or $7.50/Month**
Expand your network and learn from established sustainability professionals to develop your skills and advance to the next level in your career.

STUDENT **$25/Year**
Be empowered to provide diverse perspectives and explore career pathways in sustainability that align with your goals.

MEMBERSHIP

**Membership Levels**

---

**INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS**

**MEMBER** **$100/Year or $10/Month**
Guide our focus and collective community impact on the issues you care about by advising our strategic goals, influencing local and regional policy-making, and collaborating with future leaders, changemakers, and subject-matter experts.

**EMERGING PRO** **$75/Year or $7.50/Month**
Expand your network and learn from established sustainability professionals to develop your skills and advance to the next level in your career.

**STUDENT** **$25/Year**
Be empowered to provide diverse perspectives and explore career pathways in sustainability that align with your goals.

**CORPORATE MEMBERS**

**LEADER** **$1,250/Year or $125/Month**
Provide your team with five USGBC-LA individual memberships and grow your company by becoming a featured employer on the USGBC-LA Talent Portal.

**PARTNER** **$750/Year or $75/Month**
Receive four USGBC-LA individual memberships for your team and elevate your company's vision with an exclusive post on the USGBC-LA Blog.

**SUPPORTER** **$250/Year or $25/Month**
Equip three members of your team with the opportunities USGBC-LA membership provides and expand the industry knowledge of your employees. We're here to enhance your company's goals through strategic alignment of our programming and initiatives.

---

**KATE DIAMOND**  Design Principal, HDR
"USGBC-LA is the place where all of the different perspectives on developing, designing, constructing, and operating in the built environments come together to help deliver an equitable and sustainable future for LA. The time is now for change and we all need to be engaged."

**GRANT WALDRON**  Head of Sustainability Strategy, Gaia
I moved to Los Angeles with the goal of beginning a career in sustainability and green building. Trying to start a new career in a new city is daunting, but the USGBC-LA Chapter was an incredible resource for educational sessions, networking opportunities, and community. I landed my dream job and have been volunteering with USGBC-LA ever since.

---

Become a member and open doors to collaborating with a network of energetic and dedicated advocates!

At USGBC-LA, we are about people and bringing together our community to lead our region towards a greener, more equitable built environment. If you or your company are experiencing financial challenges and would still like to participate in our membership program, please contact us at membership@usgbc-la.org.